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“Ciao Fiat Mobile”
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There are two sides to the new Fiat 5OOL Trekking. There’s the metropolitan, 
the city-dweller at home navigating the urban jungle. Then there’s the 
adventurer, the traveller with an eye on the horizon. Put them together and 
you have a car that’s always ready for a new challenge.

FIAT 5OOL TREKKING.

CONFIGURE YOUR F IAT 5OOL TREKKING wi th the Ciao Fiat Mobile  app. Fo l low the conf igura t ion steps  indicated wi th the       symbol  on the fo l lowing 
pages and f ind out  how to download the app on the back cover. 2 − 3



step 1A FREE MAN 
CANNOT STAY 

ASLEEP.

SEE WHAT’S OUT THERE. IN STYLE.
If you’re going to travel, travel well. The Fiat 5OOL Trekking has a vibrant 
crossover look, a high ride and bespoke bumpers with a protective shield fitted as 
standard. But the styling doesn’t stop there. It’s also equipped with new 17” diamond 
finished alloy wheels, satin handles and brushed steel side panels.
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step 2

Mark Twain

“ EXPLORE.
DREAM.
DISCOVER”.

TAKE WHATEVER YOU NEED, WHEREVER 
YOU GO.
The adventure begins as soon as you get on board the Fiat 5OOL Trekking, with 
3.17 m3 of cabin space, a 400 litre boot and a host of technology to 
keep you connected to your world.
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step 3

If your life is fast-paced you’ll appreciate flexibility. The Fiat 5OOL Trekking 
offers a host of seating configurations, like the front passenger seat with its 
folding table backrest, or the split rear seats which, thanks to the fold&tumble 
function, fold down onto themselves to provide a flat load platform along the 
entire length of the car. There are two interior combinations: magnesio grey 
fabric with eco-leather inserts for a more rugged feel, or black fabric 
with white eco-leather inserts for a more urban-chic vibe. Add in the 
Fiat 5OOL Trekking’s wraparound glazing and glazed windscreen pillars for 
enhanced visibility, as well as a load of convenient storage compartments and 
you’ve got a car that can handle whatever you throw at it.

You can stay in touch with everyone in a Fiat 5OOL 
Trekking thanks to the onboard Uconnect system. 
Equipped with a 5" colour touchscreen, it allows you 
to access the radio as well as your multimedia devices, 
which can be connected via the USB and AUX-IN 
socket. Thanks to Bluetooth®, you can handle calls and 
read text messages, while the innovative Audio Streaming 
system means you can play music files and web radio 
from your smartphone wirelessly (where compatible). 
And of course the music system is state of the art, with 
a 520-watt Beats Hi-Fi Audio System available on 
request, providing a powerful, clean, studio sound.
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step 4“ AS WE 
THINK, 
SO WE LIVE”.
Demosthenes

GET READY FOR ANYTHING
Which road will you take today? With the Fiat 5OOL Trekking you 
can switch from city streets to more adventurous routes at the press of 
a button, thanks to Traction+. This innovative control system ensures 
excellent performance when tackling low-grip surfaces. And the Fiat 5OOL 
Trekking is also equipped with M+S (Mud&Snow) all-season tyres 
as standard, so you can safely handle even the most difficult conditions.
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1.4 16v 95 hp

Displacement (cm3)
Emissions level
Number of gears
Max power output EC hp (kW) at rpm
Max torque Nm at rpm
Top speed mph (km/h)
Acceleration (sec.): 0–62 mph
Fuel consumption: mpg (l/100 km)•
urban cycle•

extra-urban cycle•

combined cycle•

CO2 emissions (g/km)•

  

1368
Euro 6
6
95 (70) @ 6,000
127 @ 4,500
103 (165)
13.2

33.6 (8.4)
53.3 (5.3)
44.1 (6.4)
149

1.3 16v MultiJet II 85 hp
1.3 16v MultiJet II 85 hp Dualogic™

Displacement (cm3)
Emissions level
Number of gears
Max power output EC hp (kW) at rpm
Max torque Nm at rpm
Top speed mph (km/h)
Acceleration (sec.): 0–62 mph
Fuel consumption (l/100 km)•
urban cycle•

extra-urban cycle•

combined cycle•

CO2 emissions (g/km)•
* with Dualogic™ gearbox

1248
Euro 5+
5
85 (62) @ 3,500
200 @ 1,500
99 (160) / 98 (158)*
15.3 / 16.1*

54.3 (5.2) / 60.1 (4.7)*
74.3 (3.8) / 72.4 (3.9)*
65.7 (4.3) / 67.3 (4.2)*
114 / 109*

0.9 TwinAir 105 hp

Displacement (cm3)
Emissions level
Number of gears
Max power output EC hp (kW) at rpm
Max torque Nm at rpm
Top speed mph (km/h)
Acceleration (sec.): 0–62 mph
Fuel consumption: mpg (l/100 km)• 
urban cycle•

extra-urban cycle•

combined cycle•

CO2 emissions (g/km)•

  

875
Euro 6
6
105 (77) @ 5,500
145 @ 2,000
107 (173)
12.6

47.1 (6.0)
61.4 (4.6)
55.4 (5.1)
119

1.6 16v MultiJet 105 hp

Displacement (cm3)
Emissions level
Number of gears
Max power output EC hp (kW) at rpm
Max torque Nm at rpm
Top speed mph (km/h)
Acceleration (sec.): 0–62 mph
Fuel consumption: mpg (l/100 km)• 
urban cycle•

extra-urban cycle•

combined cycle•

CO2 emissions (g/km)•

  

1598
Euro 5+
6
105 (77) @ 3,750
320 @ 1,750
109 (175)
12.0

50.4 (5.6)
68.9 (4.1)
60.1 (4.7)
122

A car made for the great outdoors can’t help but be eco-
conscious. The new Fiat 5OOL Trekking is equipped 
with four eco-friendly and cost-effective engines, combined 
with 5 or 6-speed manual gearboxes, to exploit their 
potential to the full. There’s the tried and tested 95 hp 
1.4 16V petrol, the 105 hp 0.9 TwinAir Turbo with 
Start&Stop, the 85 hp 1.3 MultiJet II turbodiesel, 
also with Dualogic™ 5-speed robotised automatic 
transmission and, finally, the powerful and decisive 105 
hp 1.6 MultiJet II turbodiesel, ensuring fun, high 
travel range, low running costs and long service intervals. 

Given five Euro NCAP stars, the Fiat 5OOL Trekking 
delivers maximum safety and superlative protection for 
both the driver and the environment. Take ‘City Brake 
Control’, as just one example. It detects the presence of 
obstacles in front of the car and automatically brakes to 
prevent collisions. ‘City Brake Control’ comes as 
standard and can also help to lower your insurance 
premium.

•  Fuel consumption and CO2 figures are obtained in accordance 
with EC directives/regulations and may not be representative of 
real-life driving conditions.

  Factors such as driving style, weather and road conditions may also 
have a significant effect on fuel consumption.
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826 - Black/brown steering wheel,
grey Technosilk fabric/brown eco-leather - white dashboard fascia

838 - Black/brown steering wheel,
grey Technosilk fabric/brown eco-leather - dark grey dashboard fascia

839 - Black/brown steering wheel,
grey Technosilk fabric/brown eco-leather - black dashboard fascia

845 - Black/brown steering wheel,
grey Technosilk fabric/brown eco-leather - cream dashboard fascia

841 - Black steering wheel,
black Technosilk fabric/white eco-leather - white dashboard fascia

Bossa Nova White
special pastel

Hip Hop Yellow 
special pastel

New Age Cream 
pastel

Opera Red 
metallic

Beatbox Green 
metallic

Darkwave Black 
special pastel

Heavy Metal Grey 
metallic

 roof in body colour          white roof           black roof

Lineaccessori
Personalise your Fiat 5OOL Trekking with an extensive 
range of practical accessories, so you’ll always enjoy the 
journey.

  (231)
  (912)
  (812)

  (268)
  (934)

  (268)
  (934)

  (268)
  (934)

  (601)
  (909)

  (601)
  (909)

  (609)
  (923)

  (390)
  (930)

  (609)
  (923)

  (601)
  (909)

  (609)
  (923)

  (390)
  (930)

  (830)
  (827)
  (828)

  (830)
  (827)
  (828)

  (108)
  (926)
  (826)

  (830)
  (827)
  (828)

  (108)
  (926)
  (826)

842 - Black steering wheel,
black Technosilk fabric/white eco-leather - black dashboard fascia

Door mir ror  covers

Roof  bars

I ta l ian badge on pi l lar

  (390)
  (930)
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Main standard equipment and options

A = standard     d = optional     5 = not available     I = LineaccessoriE on 1.3 MultiJet 85 hp Dualogic™ only
* for bicolour versions, door mirror covers will match roof colour
** incompatible with HiFi by Beats

LINE AND STYLE
Dark tinted windows                                                                                          070 A

Leather gear knob                                                                                             4VU A

Front floor mats                                                                                                 396 A

Electrically adjustable, body coloured door mirrors*                                                 A

Trekking side mouldings                                                                                     6F4 A

Trekking body kit                                                                                              876 A

17” Trekking alloy wheels glossy black diamond finished and M+S (Mud&Snow) 
all-season tyres                                                                                                5EQ A

17” Trekking alloy wheels matt black diamond finished and M+S (Mud&Snow) 
all-season tyres                                                                                                68Q d

16” silver alloy wheels                                                                                      433 d

16” alloy wheels white diamond finished                                                          4WQ d

16” alloy wheels black diamond finished                                                           5A6 d

Pastel Paint - New Age Cream A

Special Pastel Paint                                                                                          5CF d

Metallic paint                                                                                                  210 d

Bicolour with white roof                                                                      4DL/6Y0/6Y1 d

Bicolour with black roof                                                                     4DT/6Y2/6Y3 d

Chrome trim on the bonnet I

Stickers on the side panels I

Door mirror covers (chromed or coloured) I

Coloured key covers (13 different colours) I

Kick plate with logo I

Italian badge on pillar I

Valve cover caps with Fiat logo I

Fragrance diffuser I

Make-up organiser (black or white) I

Chrome number plate holder I

Stylus radio aerial I

17” alloy wheels (ecoreflex grey, diamond finished black, diamond finished white) I

COMFORT / FUNCTIONALITY

3^ rear head restraint                                                                                       511 A

Front electric windows                                                                                       028 A

Electric rear windows                                                                                        023 A

Rear armrest                                                                                                    275 A

Child view mirror                                                                                              68F d

Electrochromatic dipping rearview mirror                                                            410 A

Height adjustable driver’s seat                                                                            450 A

Foldable passenger seat A

Height adjustable passenger seat                                                                       454 d

Heated front seats                                                                                             452 d

Front seats with seat back table and storage net                                                    5ZJ d

Air conditioning                                                                                                025 A

Automatic dual zone climate control                                                                   140 d

Rear parking sensors                                                                                         508 A

Parkview rear parking camera                                                                           316 d

Height and reach adjustable steering wheel                                                         011 A

COMFORT / FUNCTIONALITY 
Leather steering wheel with audio controls                                                           318 A

Dualogic™ gear paddles on steering wheel                                                        5BH E

LAVAZZA coffee machine                                                                                 6WX d

Cargo magic space: height-adjustable load platform                                            256 A

Remote central locking                                                                                      008 A

Central locking                                                                                                228 A

Electric sunroof                                                                                                400 d

Fixed glass roof                                                                                                59E d

Heated rear window with wash/wiper                                                                101 A

Heated front windscreen                                                                                    253 d

Space saver spare wheel**                                                                               803 a

Smoking kit                                                                                                     989 d

Roof bars I

Velvet mats with logo I

Sun blinds (side and for rear window) I

Cargo organizer I

Clothes hook I

Bicycle rack (steel or aluminium) I

Freebox (360 l, 490 l) I

Ski, snowboard, surfboard, kayak rack I

Tow hooks (fixed or removable) I

Protective boot liner I

Luggage nets I

Rear parking sensors I

Child seats (baby one, junior, isofix) I

Anti-theft wheel bolts for alloy wheels I

Rear seat protection I

Boot liner I

Partition net for animals I

SAFETY

6 Airbags A

Traction+ traction control system                                                                         941 A

3-point ISOFIX attachments for child seat A

ESC (Electronic Stability Control) including ASR/MSR,
Hill Holder, ABS+EBD, ERM, DST and BAS                                                          392 A

M+S (Mud&Snow) all-season tyres A

Cruise control                                                                                                  416 A

Fog lights with cornering function                                                                       097 A

Automatic lights with rain sensor                                                                        347 A

City brake control                                                                                            6DC a

Alarm I

Rear parking sensors I

Child seats (baby one, junior, isofix) I

Anti-theft wheel bolts for alloy wheels I

Rear seat protection I

SAFETY
Boot liner I

Partition net for animals I

AUDIO AND TELEMATICS
5” touchscreen radio with Bluetooth®                                                                 6Q2 A

DAB upgrade for the standard 5” touchscreen radio with Bluetooth®                      6Q3 d

DAB and Navigation system upgrade for the standard 5" touchscreen radio 
with Bluetooth®                                                                                                6Q9 d

HiFi by Beats (incompatible with spare wheel - car will be equipped 
with Fix&Go puncture repair kit)                                                                          4JF d

12 V power socket (in boot)                                                                               823 A

PACK

Comfort Pack (passenger seat with lumbar adjustment, driver’s seat with lumbar 
adjustment and front armrest)                                                                            6YM d

Comfort Pack for LAVAZZA (passenger seat with lumbar adjustment, driver’s seat with 
lumbar adjustment)                                                                                           5FD d

5A6
16" ALLOY WHEELS BLACK 

D IAMOND FINISHED

68Q
17" TREKKING ALLOY WHEELS

MATT BLACK D IAMOND
FINISHED AND M+S (MUD&SNOW)

ALL- SEASON TYRES

4WQ
16" ALLOY WHEELS WHITE 

D IAMOND FINISHED

5EQ
17" TREKKING ALLOY WHEELS 

GLOSSY BLACK D IAMOND 
FINISHED AND M+S (MUD&SNOW) 

ALL- SEASON TYRES

L INEACCESSORI
17" 225/45 R17 D IAMOND FINISHED 

WHITE ALLOY WHEELS

L INEACCESSORI
17" 225/45 R17 D IAMOND FINISHED 

BLACK ALLOY WHEELS

433
16" S I LVER ALLOY WHEELS

L INEACCESSORI
17" 225/45 R17 ECOREFLEX 

GREY ALLOY WHEELS
18 − 19



Technical specifications

1.4 16v 
95 hp

0.9 TwinAir Turbo
105 hp

1.3 16v MultiJet II
85 hp

1.3 16v MultiJet II
85 hp Dualogic™

1.6 16v MultiJet II
105 hp

ENGINE

No. of cylinders, layout 4, in line 2, in line 4, in line 4, in line 4, in line
Bore × stroke (mm) 72 x 84 80.5 x 86 69.6 x 82 69.6 x 82 79.5 x 80.5
Displacement (cm3) 1368 875 1248 1248 1598
Compression ratio 11.0:1 10:1 16.8:1 16.8:1 16.5:1
Max. power output EC hp (kW) at rpm 95 (70) @ 6,000 105 (77) @ 5,500 85 (62) @ 3,500 85 (62) @ 3,500 105 (77) @ 3,750
Max. power output EC hp (kW) at rpm
in ECO mode

– 98 (72) @ 5,750 – – –

Max. torque (Nm) at rpm 127 @ 4500 145 @ 2000 200 @ 1500 200 @ 1500 320 @ 1750
Max. torque (Nm) at rpm in ECO mode – 120 @ 1750 – – –
Fuel system petrol, 

multipoint 
electronic injection

petrol, multipoint electronic 
injection, turbocharger 

with intercooler

diesel, common rail direct 
injection with MultiJet II 
system, turbocharger 

with intercooler

diesel, common rail direct 
injection with MultiJet II 
system, turbocharger 

with intercooler

diesel, electronically 
controlled Common Rail 

direct injection with turbo 
and intercooler

Timing double overhead camshafts, 
16 valves (toothed belt)

single overhead camshaft 
with MultiAir system, 

8 valves (chain)

double overhead camshafts,
16 valves (chain)

double overhead camshafts,
16 valves (chain)

double overhead camshafts, 
16 valves (toothed belt)

Start&Stop system NO YES YES YES YES

DIMENSIONS

Seats 5 5 5 5 5
Doors 5 5 5 5 5
Length - width without mirrors (mm) 4270 - 1800 4270 - 1800 4270 - 1800 4270 - 1800 4270 - 1800
Height (mm) 1679 1679 1679 1679 1679
Wheelbase (mm) 2612 2612 2612 2612 2612
Front - rear track (mm) 1522 - 1519 1522 - 1519 1522 - 1519 1522 - 1519 1522 - 1519
Luggage compartment capacity (litres)
Rear seats: all back - all forward - folded 343 - 400 - 1310 343 - 400 - 1310 343 - 400 - 1310 343 - 400 - 1310 343 - 400 - 1310

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

Battery capacity (Ah) 50 63 63 63 72

TRANSMISSION
Drive front with Traction+ front with Traction+ front with Traction+ front with Traction+ front with Traction+
Gearbox 6-speed manual 6-speed manual 5-speed manual Dualogic™ 5 speed 

semi-automatic
6-speed manual

WHEELS
16" tyre size 205/55 R16 205/55 R16 205/55 R16 205/55 R16 205/55 R16
16" rim size 16” x 6.5J 16” x 6.5J 16” x 6.5J 16” x 6.5J 16” x 6.5J

1.4 16v 
95 hp

0.9 TwinAir Turbo
105 hp

1.3 16v MultiJet II
85 hp

1.3 16v MultiJet II
85 hp Dualogic™

1.6 16v MultiJet II
105 hp

WHEELS
17" tyre size 225/45 R17 225/45 R17 225/45 R17 225/45 R17 225/45 R17
17" rim size 17” x 7J 17” x 7J 17” x 7J 17” x 7J 17” x 7J

STEERING
Steering box Rack and pinion with 

Dualdrive™ electric power 
steering with city mode

Rack and pinion with 
Dualdrive™ electric power 

steering with city mode

Rack and pinion with 
Dualdrive™ electric power 

steering with city mode

Rack and pinion with 
Dualdrive™ electric power 

steering with city mode

Rack and pinion with 
Dualdrive™ electric power 

steering with city mode
Kerb-to-kerb turning circle (m) 10.7 10.7 10.7 10.7 10.7

SUSPENSION
Front independent wheels 

with MacPherson layout
independent wheels 

with MacPherson layout
independent wheels 

with MacPherson layout
independent wheels 

with MacPherson layout
independent wheels 

with MacPherson layout
Rear interconnected wheels 

with torsion beam layout
interconnected wheels 

with torsion beam layout
interconnected wheels 

with torsion beam layout
interconnected wheels 

with torsion beam layout
interconnected wheels 

with torsion beam layout

BRAKES
Self-ventilating disc brakes at front Ø (mm) 284 284 284 284 305
Solid disc brakes at rear Ø (mm) 251 251 251 251 264

CAPACITIES - WEIGHTS
Fuel tank (l) 50 50 50 50 50
Kerb weight (kg) without driver 1245 1260 1315 1395 1440
Max. towing weight (kg) non-braked 400 400 400 400 400
Max. towing weight (kg) braked 1000 1000 1000 1000 1100

PERFORMANCE
Top speed mph (km/h) 103 (165) 107 (173) 99 (160) 98 (158) 109 (175)
Acceleration (sec): 0–62 mph 13.2 12.6 15.3 16.1 12.0

CONSUMPTION - EMISSIONS
(directive 2004/3/EC)*
Urban cycle fuel consumption mpg (l/100 km) 33.6 (8.4) 47.1 (6.0) 54.3 (5.2) 60.1 (4.7) 50.4 (5.6)
Extra-urban cycle fuel consumption mpg (l/100 km) 53.3 (5.3) 61.4 (4.6) 74.3 (3.8) 72.4 (3.9) 68.9 (4.1)
Combined cycle fuel consumption mpg (l/100 km) 44.1 (6.4) 55.4 (5.1) 65.7 (4.3) 67.3 (4.2) 60.1 (4.7)
CO2 emissions (g/km) 149 119 114 109 122
Environmental classification EURO 6 EURO 6 EURO 5+ EURO 5+ EURO 5+

* Fuel consumption and CO2 figures are obtained in accordance with EC directives/regulations and may not be representative of real-life driving 
conditions. Factors such as driving style, weather and road conditions may also have a significant effect on fuel consumption. 20 − 21


